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Tributes paid to former councillor
Many people in Keynsham will be saddened to learn of
the death of Royston Staddon at Charlton House Care
Home on Monday 25th November.

Also in this
week’s issue

Controversial
McDonald’s opens
. . . page 5

Known to his friends as Roy, he served for many years on
Keynsham Town Council, including as chairman.
After studying at St Brendan's College in Bristol, Roy

30-year-old mystery of
missing Kingswood
sailor . . . page 9

joined the Royal Air Force as a national serviceman. Later
in his working life, his flair for languages became apparent
and he obtained a position in the Foreign Office. He was
posted to British embassies in Paris, Madrid and behind
the Iron Curtain in Bucharest.
On leaving the Civil Service, Roy became a counsellor for
people with mental health problems and provided
considerable help to those whom he worked with.
His talent for music, singing and playing the piano were
well known and he was a member of the choir at St Mary's
on the Quay in Bristol for many years.
Roy was also a long-time member of the North East
Somerset Labour Party and a keen campaigner at
elections. One colleague fondly remembers those days,
saying: “Roy had an unshakeable determination to make
the world a more just place, to fight for the causes he
believed in.
Continued on page 3

Residents urged to report bad
odours in Lyde Green and
Emersons Green . . . page 18

More changes on
the buses
. . . page 19
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Tributes paid to
former councillor
Continued from page 1
“Despite his age and sometimes fragile
health, he worked harder and longer hours
for those causes than many people half his
age. I have fond memories of going into his
Keynsham flat, having to step over boxes of
Labour Party leaflets that he was organising
into delivery rounds for others and, very
often, for himself ... knowing that whatever
the ‘ask' that was being made of him, he
would reliably say ‘yes’.
“Roy had a real sense of fun and mischief

which made him a joy to work with and great
company. His efforts made his local
community a better and fairer place and he
will remembered by people in Keynsham for
years to come as well as by his Labour
colleagues across the South West who will
miss the twinkle in his eye and his easy
smile.”
Roy leaves an elder brother and three
nephews. His funeral will be at St Dunstan's
Church in Keynsham on Friday 20th
December at 10am.

Roy Staddon
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Charles Gerrish

Keynsham show
apartment opens
A show apartment is now open at the Riverside View development in Keynsham.
The official opening was scheduled last Friday (29th November) and coincided with
the release of the second phase of apartments for sale – 23 one and two-bedroom
properties.
The first phase was put on sale in April with priority given to local residents and more
than 80% were sold off-plan. The first occupants are due to move in this month.
The project for 95 apartments in total is being developed by B&NES Council-owned
Aequus Developments. Speaking at the launch of the show apartment, Aequus Chair
Charles Gerrish said: “The development at Riverside View is a stunning transformation
of an old and empty office building and brings much-needed new and sustainable homes
to Keynsham.”
Potential buyers can visit the new show apartment by appointment. For more
information visit www.riversideview.co.uk or contact Gregorys Estate Agent on 0117
9866644.
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Fundraiser for hospice
Nomine, the choir representing and supporting the
Children's Hospice South West, will be giving a
Christmas concert featuring Oldland Brass at the United
Church Longwell Green on Friday 13th December at
7.30pm. Entrance is free with retiring donations to
support the work of the hospice.

Award for Keynsham shop owner
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Debbie French, owner of Perfect Fit in
Keynsham was presented with a Super Star
Award at the Underlines Best Shops
ceremony at the Café de Paris in London last
month.

The award recognised ‘bricks and mortar’
retailers who demonstrate high levels of
expertise, and passion for their products.
Debbie is pictured (centre) receiving the
award with her husband Dave.
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Controversial McDonald’s DriveThru finally opens in Fishponds
Five years after protesters first took to the
streets to oppose McDonald’s plans for a
Drive-Thru restaurant on Fishponds
Road, the store finally opened last week.
The campaign group NoMacInF said on
Twitter: “We fought hard against McDs, but
money speaks and in the end they won. Let's
monitor all those things we mentioned i.e.
traffic, litter, noise, smells, light pollution
and report here.”
They held a clown party at the neighbouring
Star pub to pay tribute to everyone who
campaigned tirelessly against a restaurant.
Hundreds of people, local councillors and

Protesters in 2014

MP Kerry McCarthy had objected to the
plans for the 24-hour-a-day facility on the
old Bristol Tile warehouse site when they
were first revealed back in 2014. In 2015
Bristol City Council rejected the plans on
highway safety grounds. Other issues that
people had voiced concerns about were air
quality, litter, noise and odour, and the health
impact as several schools are close by.
McDonald’s appealed and unveiled new
plans for major alterations to the layout of
Fishponds Road. A planning inspector found
in their favour in 2017, saying the additional
traffic forecast to result from the
development would not
have any significant
adverse effect on highway
safety.
He acknowledged there
had been significant local
opposition to the proposal
but added: “However,
there have also been
expressions of support for
The pub
the proposal and I have
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considered the relevant concerns expressed
in the light of the evidence presented with
regard to the development plan and national
policies.”
In terms of health and wellbeing, he said
there was nothing conclusive to show that
the proposal would result in any significant
increase in obesity in Fishponds, even

though it has been recognised as an area of
multiple deprivation.
The inspector was also satisfied that a plan
to include for the management of litter,
enforced through a planning condition,
would prevent any significant litter
problems, and that the air quality impacts of
the proposal would be “negligible”.
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Zane trebles his fundraising target
A dedicated grandson is braving the cold for the final
month after wearing shorts all year to raise money to
send his grandad and his friends to the seaside.
Eight-year-old Zane Donaghy has worn shorts every day of
2019, including pyjamas, to fund the trip for Douglas Oram,
85, and other residents at Brunelcare’s Deerhurst Care Home
in Soundwell.
Zane came up with the idea while on holiday after trying to
plan a way to send his grandad to the beach. His fundraising
started on 1st January and bracing the wind, rain and snow,
Zane has raised three times his original goal of £500.
He has actively raised money for the cause, collecting £343
from a charity bag packing visit at Morrisons in Yate and
securing a further £450 at a coffee afternoon he organised at
his local Baptist Church.

Christmas on the Hill
Staple Hill’s annual Christmas on the Hill Festival is this
Saturday (7th December) from noon to 4.30pm.
There will be entertainment along the High Street and
Broad Street as well as activities and stalls in the
Sanctuary Church, Methodist Church, Salvation Army
and the You Foundation on Page Road.
Father Christmas will be switching on the festive lights
and joining people for traditional Christmas carols
around the tree at 4pm.
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Zane said: “I just wanted to do something nice and
send my grandad and his friends to the seaside. I
like wearing shorts but not when it’s freezing cold
outside. I have to do it to give my grandad the trip
of a lifetime! I’m most looking forward to putting
on a pair of cosy pyjama bottoms in January
2020.”
Zane’s grandad has been a resident at Deerhurst
since May 2018. He’s been living with
frontotemporal dementia and receives full-time
care. He is visited by his wife, Sheila, twice a
week, to whom he has been married for 63 years.
Zane, alongside his mum, Lucy, try to visit as
often as they can.
Douglas said: “I’m so very happy that myself and
my friends can all go to the seaside for the day
next summer. We are really looking forward to it.
I think we’ll have fish and chips and maybe even
an ice cream for dessert.”
Lucy Donaghy, Zane’s mum said: “I’m so proud
of him for thinking of others and wanting to do
something nice for someone else. He has been so
brave, wearing shorts in the rain and snow. He’s
really sticking to it and he’s so determined.”
Zane is keen to continue fundraising in 2020 and
is already looking into ideas. To donate to Zane’s
Just Giving Page visit www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/zanewearsshorts2019

Douglas Oram & Zane Donaghy
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Appeal over Red Lion redevelopment refusal
Developers whose plans to build homes at the Red Lion
in Broad Street, Staple Hill, were refused by South
Gloucestershire Council earlier this year have lodged an
appeal.
A planning inspector on behalf of the Secretary of State for
Housing, Communities and Local Government will now
consider the scheme and decide whether the council was
right, or if the decision should be quashed.
The plans involve demolishing the existing extensions and
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outbuildings and redeveloping the 19th century pub, with
side and rear extensions for three first-floor self-contained
flats, two semi-detached houses fronting Saunders Road and
a detached house containing four cluster flats fronting Broad
Street.
Developers Premium Abodes had suggested using the
existing access off Lydney Road to access the proposed 10
residential parking spaces whilst the access off Broad Street
would be lost.
The plans would increase the
size of the kitchen area and
the bar area but leave the pub
with no parking provision,
beer garden or skittle alley.
Premium Abodes said the
proposal would help to
ensure the future of the pub
through renovation and
expansion. They had made
changes to a previous scheme
which had been withdrawn
after concerns from planning
officers.
But the revised scheme also
failed to impress the
planners. The application was
refused because of the impact
the “cramped and contrived
arrangement” would have on

the locally listed building, the harm to the street scene and
character of the area, lack of amenity space, the impact on
the viability of the pub and the absence of a legal agreement
to secure contributions towards a Traffic Regulation Order
for a car-club parking space.
In their appeal papers, the developers argue that the proposed
works would actually enhance the appearance of the locally
listed building and “respond appropriately” to local area.
They say the amenity space is in line with nearby homes,
notwithstanding the public open space available nearby at
Page Park
With regards to the viability, they say the pub use is to be
remodelled, renovated and retained and it is not necessary
for them to provide evidence that the pub would be viable
afterwards.
They say they are prepared to enter into a legal agreement
with the council through the course of this appeal to secure
the Traffic Regulation Order.

Open-air carol service
Mangotsfield Residents’ Association welcomes everyone
to attend a carol service on Saturday (7th December) in
the grounds of the old Dames School, which is opposite
the Red Lion pub, starting at 6pm.
The service will also include the official opening of the
floodlit Nativity scene which be inside the Dames School
building over the Christmas and New Year period.
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Enjoy bistro cooking at Magpie Court
McCarthy & Stone opened their new
Magpie Court Retirement Living Plus
development at Hanham High Street
earlier this year.
Designed for the over-70s, it offers
independent living with access to support
when needed. The extensive range of
services includes a bistro, and The Week In
was invited to lunch last week.
We settled down with the menu at a bistro
table near a window. The contemporary-style
restaurant was busy, with friends and
families meeting up with residents, and
others dining by themselves. The atmosphere
is relaxed and the friendly staff know

The bistro
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residents by name and make time for a chat.
The bistro serves breakfast and then from
noon to 3pm a selection of light bites (soup,
jacket potatoes, baguettes and sandwiches)
and classic main meals from noon to 2pm.
The fixed costs of the restaurant and catering
staff are included in Magpie Court’s service
charge so meal prices are very reasonable,
for example, £2.90 for a main course (£4.65
for visitors). I chose Hunter’s Chicken with
French fries and salad, all very tasty. Mike
had the special of the day - shepherd’s pie –
served with perfectly cooked peas and
carrots and a jug of gravy on the side.
He then enjoyed apple crumble which came

with a generous jug of cream, while I delved
into a lemon posset with shortbread biscuit.
We really were full up! Magpie Bottom
Nature Reserve, right on the doorstep, is the
perfect place for an after-lunch stroll.
The bistro is used for evening social events
and adjoining it is a comfortable lounge with
a TV and coffee and tea-making facilities.
There’s also a function room which
apartment owners can use for special

occasions.
Before we left, Magpie Court’s sales
consultant Glenn Schafer invited us to look
round the spacious show apartment. He
extends a warm welcome to potential buyers
to book a complimentary meal and get a feel
for whether Magpie Court could be for them.
There is also a Christmas open event on
Thursday 12th December from 2pm to 4pm.
Becky Feather
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Pupils earn their
Womble badges
Chandag Infant School children, Keynsham Wombles
and Neighbourly joined forces to litter pick around the
schools on the campus.
Neighbourly is an organisation that connects businesses
with local good causes and had arranged for Keynsham
Wombles to receive money from the sale of plastic bags
by large retail stores. Keynsham Wombles have used
the donation they received to buy more litter pickers and
other equipment. Several staff from Neighbourly,
Keynsham’s Chief Womble Erica and the Year 2 School
Council and Eco Team children spent over an hour in
the rain litter picking the site.
They collected five bags of rubbish and some
interesting items including a bike wheel. All the
children were given badges to show that they were now
‘official’ Keynsham Wombles.

Free children’s event
in Emersons Green
Emersons Green Town Council is holding a Christmas
event at Emersons Green Village Hall from 3pm to 5pm
on Saturday (7th December) for children between the
ages of four and eight.
Tickets are available for free on a first come, first served
basis. Priority will be given to residents within the town
council boundary.
There will be face painting and a children's entertainer.
Children will also have the opportunity to meet Father
Christmas.

Keep in touch, let us know what
you think, send us your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin

Police search in
Gibraltar for missing
Kingswood sailor
The investigation into the mysterious disappearance of
an 18-year-old Kingswood sailor more than 30 years ago
has led police back to Gibraltar this week.
Following new information, a specialist team has flown over
in an effort to find out once and for all what happened to
Simon Parkes.
A week-long search at Trafalgar Cemetery began on Monday,
headed up by Detective Inspector Roger Wood, from
Hampshire Constabulary's Major Crime Investigation Team,
working closely alongside Royal Gibraltar Police.
Bristol Airport
Royal Navy Rating Parkes was last seen in December 1986,
when his ship HMS Illustrious was docked in Gibraltar. The
radio operator went onto shore but never made it back and
when the ship returned to Portsmouth days later, no one knew
what had happened to him despite a huge manhunt.
Since then investigations into his disappearance have so
failed to find answers for his devastated parents Margaret and
David. Mr Parkes’ disappearance has previously been part of
a police probe into serial killer Allan Grimson, who was
serving as a petty officer on board HMS Illustrious at the
same time as Simon Parkes. Grimson is serving life for the
murder of two men.
Following new information received by Hampshire
Constabulary earlier this year, the investigation is making
new progress and police hope to find answers for Mr Parkes’
parents. Detective Inspector Roger Wood said: “There is a
significant amount of work that has brought us to where we
are today and we would not be taking these steps if we did
not think it was worth it. There is of course the chance that
we do not find what we are looking for during these searches,
but we cannot ignore new information.
“Our work here could also trigger memories for someone
who may hold the key to solving this. I would like to urge

Sudoku
1-Easy

Simon Parkes

anyone who was on HMS Illustrious who knew or knew of
Simon but has not yet spoken to us, or anyone who has
remembered something new since talking to us last to get in
touch as any small piece of information could really help.
That plea also goes out to anyone who lived in Gibraltar at
that time or was on holiday there on December 12, 1986.”
Mrs Parkes said: “We know there’s a chance we won’t get
the answers we so desperately want but it would mean the
world to us if we could finally bring Simon home.”

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 8th December

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
Risk of fine

Street project centred around Kingswood town

their career skills. Giving people a new reason

new zebra crossing and surfacing in the middle

Dear Stephen

centre – much of which has previously been

to visit their town centre – to learn – had been

part of Wellsway in Keynsham.

Could you please alert your readers to the risk

shared with Mr Farrell in correspondence

another ask from the community.

This facility that had been campaigned for

of a £70 fine in Tesco’s car park for “Not

between him and the council.

As well as a series of other community-focused

tirelessly by a local resident for a number of

parking in marked bays’ as per the notice.

South Gloucestershire Council has a high level

initiatives, some funding is also being allocated

years has at last been installed, being fully

I saw it happening (19th November) and three

of ambition for the regeneration of Kingswood

towards forming bids that will unlock further

supported by Councillors Andy Wait and Hal

of my friends have been caught recently.

Town Centre, and a desire to deliver on the

investment, including through the Lottery and

Macfie following a change of administration at

I’m talking about the area on the side between

things that local people have been demanding

Government’s Future High Streets Fund.

B&NES.

the Royal British Legion and the store.

for years. And we now have the tools to bring

At the council, we want to make sure this

Paul Sims

I shop in Keynsham six days out of seven and

these ideas into reality – not only through the

remarkable cash injection into the heart of

in the last few weeks parking has become more

£3m Love Our High Streets funding from the

Kingswood isn’t squandered and is being

of a nightmare. The long-stay parks fill quickly

West of England Combined Authority headed

released as more projects and priorities arise.

as does the free part in The Labbotts. The Civic

by Mayor Tim Bowles, but also through the

It isn’t enough just to add a lick of paint and

Centre was usually OK but that’s filling

Government’s Future High Streets Fund that

some new bins – the kind of investment that

quickly too. The green paint on the 30-minute

Chris Skidmore has helped us get shortlisted

looks good on the surface but doesn’t achieve

free bays in Ashton Way has vanished so they

for.

anything more than the superficial.

are being used as ordinary spaces.

Mr Farrell is right that the council has

This investment needs to trigger more further

I don’t object to paying for parking but first you

purchased and introduced a new dedicated

down the line, it needs to draw businesses and

have to find a space and, PROPERLY USED,

‘green’ streetsweeper into use around the High

trade to the area, it needs to provide new homes

the 30-minute limit in the green bays created

Street, as well as a series of new bins – because

that people want to live in, and public areas that

turnaround and you had a chance.

people told us they wanted their town centre to

families want to spend time in, because

I have moaned about this in the shops I use

look cleaner.

Kingswood deserves to have a bustling and

regularly but they are mystified –full car parks

But that is not all, with many more significant

thriving High Street.

are not translating into more footfall for them

investments also taking place to respond to

And all the lessons we are learning in

so what is going on?

what people tell us they want.

Kingswood as we go along listening to the

Temple Street flats will come on stream soon

Working alongside the council to transform the

community will help High Streets and other

with fewer car parking spaces than flats and

historic Whitfield Tabernacle site, developer

communities up and down the length and

now there’s a proposal for a 42-room hotel with

Crossman Homes is set to convert the derelict

breadth of South Gloucestershire.

18 parking spaces.

Masters Church into new flats, alongside a new

Cllr Toby Savage

We are choking our town – is there nothing we

public park. Thousands of pounds of urgent

Leader of South Gloucestershire Council

can collectively do about it?

works for the Whitfield Tabernacle building

I would love to walk the mile-and-a-half from

itself have also been given the green light,

Lost purse thanks

my house but at 83 it’s no longer an option.

coinciding with a £2.3m bid to see its full

Dear Sir

restoration as a flexible new community space.

letters M.M. by his name. This, I understand

Sheila Crocombe

I would like to thank the person who handed

Why are we doing this? Because local people

means Military Medal.

my lost purse into the Talbot pub in Keynsham.

I wondered if the family back home knew

How we’re spending
town’s cash injection

told us they wanted local history to be

Name & address supplied

about that. Also that the names of these three

Dear Editor

centre premises for the proposed “Makerspace

Following the letter last week from Chris

Studio”, a community-run digital classroom

Farrell, I am delighted to share with Week In

providing learning opportunities for schools,

readers the latest news on the Love Our High

families and anyone else wanting to improve
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Dear Editor
My grandfather, George Harris, of 34 High
Street, Kingswood, was called up for service at
the age of 43 years and went for training with
the Royal Army Medical Corps in the First
World War.
He became pals with two other lads during
training, Private W Cowles from Bedminster
and Private Milsom from Redfield. The three
of them were killed together on 12th April 1918
at Hazebruk in France. After the war, because
they had been buried close to a school, they had
to be moved and they are now at the Vieille
Chapelle Military Cemetery, eight miles from
Hazebruk. The plot numbers are Plot 7, Row F,
Grave numbers 11,12,16.
I visited the graveyard this year and would like
the families of these men to know this is a
beautiful graveyard. But I noticed on the
headstone of W Cowles for Bedminster the

respected and recognised.
We are also close to identifying a suitable town

First World War soldiers
remembered

men are included on a plaque in Bristol

Safety improvements at
last on Wellsway

Cathedral?

Dear Editor

Kingswood

Michael Harris

I’m writing to thank B&NES Council for the
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LETTERS
Ideas for radical reform of the NHS’. Many of

if there were enough people around to fight for

We do appreciate it.

the privatising ideas found within this

it.

Geri Gainard

document have been put into practice by the

Robert Hindson

Club secretary

Tories and they are having disastrous effects on

North Common

our NHS. It is now clear that the Tories have
been plotting to tear up the NHS and replace it

Quiz Parliamentary
candidates over climate

Back in 2005 former Health Secretary Jeremy

How council rained on
our parade

Hunt co-authored a book called ‘Direct

Dear Editor

Democracy’ which called for the NHS to be

Everyone at the Royal British Legion

dismantled. Nick Seddon, a health advisor to

(Keynsham) would like to say thank you to the

David Cameron, who had previously worked

community for the fantastic turnout on

in the private healthcare sector, suggested that

Remembrance Sunday. You never cease to

Clinical Commissioning Groups should be

amaze us with your support in all kinds of

merged with private insurance companies. The

weather.

Health and Social Care Act of 2014 fragmented

What a pity that B&NES Council put so many

the service to the point where a movement to a

obstacles in our way and made it increasingly

privatised system is the logical next step. Brexit

difficult for us to even have a parade to show

on Boris Johnson’s terms will probably provide

respect for those who died in conflict or came

the fatal blow.

home with injuries, both physical and mental.

Now we have the latest generation of NHS

In years gone by, a letter to the Chief Constable

wreckers, including Chris Skidmore, not old

was enough to have roads shut off at specific

enough to have had conversations with people

times and be manned by police officers to keep

like my grandfather who came back from

everyone safe for just those few hours it took

fighting at Passchendaele in World War One to

to honour those men and women.

a supposed “land fit for heroes”, which actually

Unfortunately we now have masses of

The Week In is independent of any political

turned out to be more of the same, with people

paperwork to plough through, have to provide

or commercial interest. We aim to produce

dying of poverty induced diseases like

our own safety officers, who by the way, have

a balanced and accurate view of local news

Dear Editor

tuberculosis and others living in pain with

to be first aiders – even though the Great

and welcome comments from our readers.

M O’Regan (Issue 602) writes about

cancer due to a lack of means.

Western and Bristol Paramedics and St John

Normally, we will publish letters in full but

privatisation of the NHS as if it was a benign

Mr Skidmore sees Labour’s 1945-51 welfare

Ambulance march with us. It sounds ludicrous

reserve the right to shorten or clarify the

and well-intentioned progression. The state-run

state as a mistake in his contribution to the

but B&NES insist on this being implemented

contents or to refuse publication. Please try

NHS was generally accepted by all parties up

book ‘Britannia Unchained’ and prefers to

along with other stupid requests like “lining up

to keep letters under 300 words and supply

to the 1970s, however, the Thatcher era saw the

extol a free market vision in spite of the

at the back of St John’s Church and not in

your full name and address for reasons of

rise of a political class which had dreams of an

overwhelming evidence of the efficiencies of

Station Road” just in case one of the

authentication. Only the name and district

NHS free world. They knew the NHS was

the economies of scale offered by the NHS,

emergency services need to come by.

where you live will be reproduced.

popular and that it would be a long-term project

never mind the moral imperative to provide

Obviously we would have the sense to move to

Anonymity is possible under certain

to undermine it by allowing a slow and steady

healthcare free at the point of delivery which

one side! It makes me wonder how we ever

circumstances.

introduction of the private sector into this

should be the most basic ambition of any

managed to have a Remembrance Parade since

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, e-

beloved institution.

civilised society.

1956 and up until now have not lost one

mail and should arrive at our offices no

In 1988 the Conservatives published a

Father of British universal healthcare Nye

person.

later than 9.00am on the Monday of each

document entitled ‘Britain's biggest enterprise:

Bevan knew that there would only be an NHS

Once again thank you for your loyal support.

week. E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

with a US-style health system for years.

Festive cheer
Dear Sir
I am so happy the little choir boy is back on his
normal lamp post in Keynsham where he has
belonged for many years as part of the
Christmas lights but, do you think he has been
at the Communion wine!
Julia Chandler

Tories’ plot to tear up the
National Health Service
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Dear The Week In
All our local candidates have been invited to
speak and respond to questions at hustings
around Bristol. Come and ask them your
questions on the Climate Emergency and what
they believe needs to be done.
The Kingswood constituency hustings is at
Kings Oak Academy tomorrow (Thursday) and
the Bristol North West one is at Greenway
Centre on Friday, starting at 7pm.
D Squire
North Common

Write to us
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Kingswood pools close
for refurbishment
Kingswood Active Lifestyle Centre is
set to refurbish both of its swimming
pools

this

month

following

the

successful renovation of its diving
boards earlier this year.
Essential maintenance work to reline the
pools will last approximately a month,
with the pools closed from tomorrow
(Thursday) until 2nd January 2020. As
part of the project, poolside areas will
also be refreshed and redecorated in time
for reopening in the New Year.
Centre manager Martyn Hinam said:

skills.

project is part of an ongoing commitment

“It’s a very exciting time for us at

“We constantly strive to improve the

from the not-for-profit organisation

Kingswood and I am delighted that we

experience of all our customers and are

which reinvests profits back into local

are reinvesting in our swimming pools

looking forward to reopening our newly

Active Lifestyle Centres.

to extend their lifespan for years to

improved pool facilities in January.”

In recent years, the organisation has

come. We feel extremely privileged to

Kingswood Active Lifestyle Centre is

overseen major redevelopment projects

have such loyal members and learn to

one of five lifestyle centres operated

in Bradley Stoke and Longwell Green,

swim customers who regularly use our

across

and an extensive pool refurbishment in

pools to keep fit, have fun and learn new

Circadian Trust. The refurbishment

South

Gloucestershire

by

Bus day for the
visually impaired
First Bus recently hosted a ‘Meet the Bus Day’ at the
Lawrence Hill Depot in Bristol to give those travelling
with a visual impairment the chance to learn more about
different vehicles and get a better understanding of the
support that drivers can provide on-board.
The event allowed customers to experience boarding
and moving around the different vehicles as well as
discuss access requirements with First staff including
drivers, trainers and depot managers.
Among those who attended the event was Rob
Armstrong-Haworth, a volunteer puppy walker, who
brought along Ella, a 19-week-old Guide Dog puppy
and tried the bus out for the first time (pictured).
Alun Davies, from the Thomas Pocklington Trust for
people with sight loss, said: “It was wonderful to attend
such a positive event. To turn up to find six buses and
lots of willing, knowledgeable people around to help
and answer questions was brilliant. We hope other bus
companies up and down the country will follow this
excellent example.”

Yate last year.

Flood relief work at roundabout
With the roundabout at Marsham Way near Asda in
Longwell Green regularly flooding, South Gloucestershire
Council has agreed to jet the drains which have been full
of leaves. Oldland Parish Council clerk Victoria Hicks told
the recent meeting of the Planning, Highways &

Crossword

Environment Committee that this is a short-term answer
however as there are flooding problems there all year
round as the grid is not at the lowest point.
She said the roundabout is on an area review list for South
Gloucestershire’s highways team to look at.

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Corrupts (7)

1. Architectural style (5)

5. Welsh breed of
dog (5)

2. Of superior quality (5)

8. Definite article (3)

4. Faster (anag.) (6)

9. Bitterness (7)

5. Stringed instrument (5)

10. Supple (5)

6. Keeps (7)

11. Rare article (5)

7. Imprecise (7)

13. US sunshine
state (7)

12. Flying saucer (inf.) (3)

15. Carbamide (4)
17. Salad ingredient (6)
19. Dusk (6)
22. Flying mammals (4)
24. Curl (7)
26. Pixies (5)
29. Inert gas (5)
30. Artist's studio (7)
31. Biblical priest (3)

3. Observation post (7)

14. Final (4)
16. Gown (4)
17. Row of houses (7)
18. Director (7)
20. Of no benefit (7)
21. Female sheep (3)
23. Reach (6)
25. Large ship (5)
27. Competing (5)
28. Sprinkle (5)

32. Mistake (5)
33. Small bouquet (7)
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Plans for pizza takeaway
are served up again
Plans to turn the former Monroe’s
salon in Cadbury Heath into a pizza
takeaway have been resubmitted to
South Gloucestershire Council.
The previous plans for 3 School Road,

More purple
crocuses for
Keynsham

which had been met with local concern,
were withdrawn in the summer.
The council’s environmental protection
officer had recommended that an
acoustic report should be provided
detailing noise from plant and equipment
including flue/kitchen extraction units.
The latest proposal now includes an
extractor flue to the rear of the premises.
Applicant Cengiz Tuncel, of First Choice
Kebab House in Heath Rise in Cadbury
Heath, has submitted a report saying a
new

system

to

provide

suitable

the area and that the likely increase in

Neighbours have also raised concerns

extraction to the entire cooking area of

opening

about, smells, noise and disturbance at all

the proposed takeaway can be provided

problems of anti-social behaviour in the

hours.

without disturbing people living nearby.

area, adding: “The smells and noise from

The deadline for comments is today

Oldland Parish Council has restated its

the shop will adversely affect the

(Wednesday) and the reference number

previous objection to the application,

residential amenity of neighbouring

is P19/14388/F.

with concerns about increased litter in

properties.”

14

hours

would

exacerbate

It may be dark, damp and wet outside, but next spring,
planting by Keynsham Rotary will materialise to
brighten your day.
Over the past six years purple crocus bulbs have been
planted at six different locations in Keynsham. The
purple crocus is the icon of Rotary’s global campaign
to eradicate polio.
They have planted to date 20,000 bulbs in Keynsham
and they will be enjoyed next spring in the areas of St
John’s Court, Charlton Road / Longmeadow Road, St
John’s Church yard, Sherwood Close, Queens Road
shops area and Manor Road playing field.
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Election diary 2019
Dear Diary
Another week when all the election activity seemed
to be on TV and not on the streets where we live.
There was a brief sighting of the Labour ‘battle bus’
in Filton. Education spokesperson Angela Rayner
dropped in to give her support to the candidates for
Filton & Bradley Stoke and Bristol North West.
The only high-profile character we could find though
was not a politician but veteran reporter Michael
Crick. The former political broadcaster from BBC
and Channel 4 currently works for the Daily Mail’s
digital site Mail+ and he was seen strolling the streets
of Keynsham and Saltford in search of the Tory
candidate for North East Somerset.
“Where’s Jacob?” was a popular theme for many of
the national media outlets last week and Crick spent
most of last Wednesday in Keynsham with his film
crew doing ‘vox pops’ and vainly attempting to enter
the Conservative branch office on the High Street.
His main piece to camera was in fact filmed right
beneath our office window in Temple Street – but we
missed that! You can watch the clip and recognise
the familiar landmarks at mailplus.co.uk and scroll
to Election.
Interestingly, one fact to emerge from Michael
Crick’s report was that Tory Party rules now dictate
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that the cost of hosting ministerial visits during the
election campaign now falls more heavily on the
local association, rather than central office. That
possibly explains the lack of big hitters this time
around. As to the man himself, Jacob Rees-Mogg
was filmed out and about in Monkton Combe – until
someone mentioned Grenfell and he promptly
walked away.
However, he must be busy campaigning somewhere
as he has declined the invitation to take part in the
Green Action North East Somerset hustings in
Keynsham this Friday (6th December). According
to the organisers, Mr Rees-Mogg’s schedule for the
election “is already arranged, so he is not able to
accept the invitation." Independent candidate Shaun
Hughes will also be missing as he is “travelling back
from abroad” on that day.
Elsewhere, it appears that Jack Lopresti, who is
defending his Filton & Bradley Stoke seat for the
Conservatives, still has campaign leaflets in
circulation featuring Christ Church Junior School in
Downend, even though the headteacher issued an
open complaint in mid-November asking him to
retract copies and stop any further drops.
We asked Mr Lopresti at the time for a response but
we have not had a reply.

Michael Crick in Keynsham on mailplus.co.uk
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Residents urged to report
all cases of bad smells
People are being urged to
continue to report any
odours in the Emersons
Green and Lyde Green
area.

As we reported in Issue 600,
the Environment Agency
have installed monitoring
equipment
near
the
community centre to try to

An air monitoring unit is in situ near Lyde Green
Community Centre

get to the bottom of the
unpleasant
smell
that
residents complain about.
Lyde Green Community
Association said: “We’ve
worked with the Environment Agency and South
Gloucestershire Council to
support this equipment being
temporarily installed on site
to monitor air quality.
“While it seems like cases of
the sulphur smell have
reduced recently, please do
still report any incidents to
the Environment Agency
when they happen. This
information can then be
cross-referenced against the
readings taken by this
equipment.”
The Environment Agency
have been investigating
complaints about odour since
May 2018. Described as

sulphurous and “eggy”, the
smell can come and go
quickly and is said to be
particularly bad at night.
Potential sources being
investigated
including
Enovert’s landfill site at
Shortwood Quarry, the old
industrial and commercial
landfill at Emersons Green
that was capped in the late
1980s and is being reclaimed
by Vertase, and the abattoir
at Westerleigh.
Another possible cause is old
coal workings in Lyde Green
that have been disturbed by
all the new house building.
The EA’s national Ambient
Air Monitoring Team have
installed equipment to
monitor the presence of
methane and hydrogen
sulphide in the air as both of
these gases are known to be
generated from landfill sites.
Call
the
Environment
Agency’s 24-hour hotline on
0800 807060.

ArtSpace pops
up again for
Christmas
The 12th Keynsham ArtSpace pop-up exhibition is
running until 21st December at the Temple Street
Canteen.
Local artists and craftspeople have come together to
provide a colourful display of art and an ideal place to
pick up an unusual Christmas gift with items of
jewellery and cards.
ArtSpace is proving to be a valuable asset to local artists
who want to exhibit their work but are prevented by cost
or the organisational commitment.
A number of similar events are planned for 2020 and
anyone who wants to find out more can contact
keynshamartspace@outlook.com

Singers needed for carol service
St Francis Church in Keynsham is looking for singers to support the choir at the carol
service on Sunday 22nd December at 6pm.
All you need is enthusiasm and to be able to attend the practices on Wednesday 11th and
18th December at 8pm.
The Rev Anika Gardiner said: “Singing with a choir at Christmas is a great experience
and a fitting way to start your Christmas celebrations. We look forward to welcoming
some new singers to our friendly choir for Christmas.”
If you are interested contact churchwarden Martin Burton through the parish office at
email office@keynshamparish.org.uk

Attempted
break-in
Someone tried to break into a garage in Colthurst Drive,
Hanham, between 10pm on Saturday 23rd November
and 8.30am on Sunday 24th. The door and lock were
damaged.
Contact the police on 101 or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111 if you have any
information.
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Demolition of two landmark
buildings in Staple Hill
Two landmark buildings within a stone’s throw of each
other in Staple Hill have been demolished.
A third attempt to turn the former Royal British Legion Club
site in Kendall Road into housing was approved last month
and demolition contractors have now razed the building to
the ground in preparation for a pair of semi-detached houses
and a three-storey block of five flats to be built.

And the former infant school opposite in Page Road has been
demolished. South Gloucestershire Council granted itself
prior approval to knock down the building and that a
proposed block of one and two-bedroom apartments on the
site is in principle acceptable in planning terms.
A full ground investigation survey of the site to be completed
as it has potential for mine shafts which needs full
investigation before a redevelopment design can be finalised.

The old infant school before and after

The vacant Legion has been demolished to make way for housing

Gift a book
for Christmas
Libraries in Bath and
North East Somerset
are inviting book
donations which will be
gifted to people in the
community who might
not otherwise receive a
Christmas present.
The council is calling
for help from anyone
who
might
be
decluttering
their
shelves of unwanted
books to take them to
any of its libraries in Keynsham, Bath or Midsomer
Norton or to the Bath One Stop Shop, where they will
be wrapped and distributed through local charities as
gifts.
The books can be new or second-hand but must be in
good condition. Books suitable for adults as well as for
children are welcomed.
Bright Start Children’s Centres, Action for Children,
The Salvation Army and The Genesis Trust are working
in partnership with the council to distribute the books.
Any books that are not able to be gifted will be recycled.
The closing date for donations is Wednesday 18th
December.
For
more
information
email
library_events@bathnes.gov.uk

Situations Vacant
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Bus service changes from January
First West of England will be making some
changes to its services around Bristol from
Sunday 5th January.
The number of customers using the city’s
metrobuses has grown steadily, with more
than four million passengers carried across
the three routes since the launch of the
services.
The m1 service between Hengrove and
Cribbs Causeway has seen varying customer
demand across peak and off-peak times.
Additional peak capacity was added to the
busiest sections of the route in September,
and with peak demand continuing to grow,
the number of buses between the City Centre
and Patchway Brook during weekday
morning and evening peaks will increase in
January, with some of the extra buses starting
or terminating at Parson Street Station.
This will mean a bus will run every seven to
eight minutes on this section of the route at
weekday peak times compared to the current
10 minutes, an increase of 33% in the number
of seats provided. Outside of peak times on
this section of the route, and throughout the
day on the remainder of the route, the
weekday m1 service will now operate every

15 minutes. On Saturdays, buses will operate
every 20 minutes throughout the route, and
there are no changes to the frequency of
buses on Sundays and public holidays.
Service m3 (City Centre - Emersons Green)
will run a slightly reduced frequency of every
30 minutes from approximately 10.00 to
15.00 on weekdays and all day on Saturday.
The frequency of Sunday services is
unchanged.
On other routes, the usual downturn in
demand in January means supplementary
buses operated on the busiest parts of
services 42 and 44 along Church Road in St
George will no longer be needed. Service
44A will no longer operate and Service 42A
will revert to its previous timetable (to and
from Kingswood). It is anticipated that the
extra journeys will return in autumn 2020
when customer demand increases again.
There will also be a slight reduction in
frequency on Service 1 (Cribbs Causeway –
Broomhill), Service 2 (Cribbs Causeway –
Stockwood), Service 75 (Hengrove – Cribbs
Causeway) and Service 76 (Hengrove –
Henbury / Cribbs Causeway
Minor timetable changes will be made to a
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number of other services, all of which are
designed to improve reliability and
punctuality. Customers using Service 36
(City Centre – Brislington), Service 90 (City
Centre – Hengrove Depot), Service 91 (City
Centre – Hengrove Depot), Service 92 (City
Centre – Rookery Farm / Hengrove Depot)
and the A1 and A2 services to Bristol Airport

are advised to check the new timetables.
For more information on all First Bus
services across Bristol, Bath and the West of
England region, visit: https://www.firstgroup.
com/bristol-bath-and-west
New timetables will be available online at the
First West of England website from Friday
(6th December).
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Soap Box

Manifestly clear
Reader Michael O'Regan offers a
solution to Terry Edwards’
quandary about who to vote for
To avoid Terry Edwards’ alleged
“quandary” (Soap Box, Issue 604), I will
use his situation in North East Somerset as
an example. It's simple: read the party
manifestoes carefully.
The main points of David Cameron’s
Conservative Party manifesto for the 2015
election were they would “…give you a say
over whether we should stay in or leave the
EU, with an in-out referendum, commit to
keeping the pound, and reclaim power from
Brussels on your behalf and safeguard British
interests in the Single Market, back
businesses to create jobs in Britain by
completing ambitious trade deals and
reducing red tape”.
Looking back as far as Margaret Thatcher, I
can find no enthusiasm for closer union
among Tory leaders, so that should have
terminated Terry Edwards’ “quandary”;
Rees-Mogg was in complete agreement with
that objective, and the referendum choice was
‘leave’. Cameron was the one who hadn't

expected that, he’d merely wanted to use a
close ‘remain’ vote as leverage for change in
our relationship with the EU. If there was any
plotting, it wasn't Rees-Mogg.
Theresa May took over as Party Leader on a
promise to “honour the referendum”, calling
an election in 2017, and against the overall
trend, the Conservative vote for North East
Somerset and Rees-Mogg increased to nearly
29,000 - no whips, no threats - so the claim
that they are wrong and Terry is right is
clearly a delusion. Rees -Mogg didn't plot
against her, he openly urged her to get on
with it, not waste time arguing with arrogant
Jean-Claude Junker.
We fought two world wars trying to stop
Germany being masters of Europe but let
them succeed ‘democratically’; they now
have the largest population, therefore the
most MEPs - might is right. It should be
obvious the EU don't like us, they just need
our money to help solve their problems, like
bailing out two profligate debtor nations,
Italy and Greece, with the latter blaming
Germany for not giving them enough
reparation for the wartime occupation, so
there will be considerable cost if we stay.

Brexit has caused some MPs to change party
- Sir Winston Churchill did it twice - or form
their own - and the leaders are bound to
ensure their manifesto is supported by
removing the whip from any who don’t.
Lastly, if a constituent didn’t vote for their
MP, or decided they’ve changed their mind,
they should be aware that MPs are duty
bound to treat all their constituents equally,
and they can still be challenged on their
actions, and those of their party. That said, it
should be noted that with an average
electorate of roughly 70,000, their ability to

answer queries personally can be extremely
difficult, especially if they have ministerial
responsibilities.
Jacob Rees-Mogg is far from being the only
‘eccentric’ MP, and it's strange that Terry
finds him “manifestly endowed with little
sense in common with ordinary folk”, when,
as highlighted in The Week In, he took the
trouble to go to London and challenge the
Home Office regarding their treatment of
young Luseld and the rest of his Albanian
'would-be refugee' family, who were only a
constituent's relatives.

First South Gloucestershire
Tree Week launches
Pupils from local schools and Scout groups
joined the Chair of South Gloucestershire
Council Cllr Brian Allinson at Warmley
Forest Park to launch the district’s first ever
Tree Week.
The launch event kick-started a week of
activity to raise awareness of the benefits of
trees and to encourage people to double the
tree cover in South Gloucestershire by 2030,
helping to tackle climate change.
Ten trees were planted at the ceremony to
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mark the occasion, with the council set to
work with town and parish councils in the
area to plant hundreds more over the winter
planting season. A mixture of broadleaf trees
will be planted including oak, birch and
chestnut.
South Gloucestershire Tree Week ran in
tandem with National Tree Week last
month, a celebration of trees and their
vital importance to the environment and the
planet.
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Advertising

Blinds

Aerials

Cleaning Services

Fencing

Driveways

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Guttering

Carpet Fitters

Locksmiths
Foot Health

Electrical
Carpet Cleaning
Handyman

Logs

Garden Services

Appliances

Chimney Sweeps
Home
Maintenance

Architectural
Services

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Oven Cleaning

Plastering

Plumbers

Roofing

Venue Hire

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs
Plumbers
Painting
& Decorating

Telephone
Engineer

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Waste Disposal

Rubbish
Clearance
Cheap and fast
We load and clear any
household, garden,
garage and shed
clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4.20 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

1 week - £21
2 weeks - £18.90

Skip Hire

4 wk - £17.85
6 wk - £16.80
8 wk - £15.75
12 wk - £14.70
26 wk - £13.65

Pregnancy
Massage

52 wk - £12.60

Pregnancy
Massage
D.JAMES DECORATING
36 Years’ Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902/
01275 831696
Or visit our website
www.djamesdecorating.com

All prices per week
exc VAT

Fully qualified masseuse
with specialist
massage couch.
Other beauty
treatments are also
available.
Home visits or
appointment at beauty
room

Call Katie on 01761 418682
or 07977 045773

An advert
like this costs

Windows & Doors
Wanted
BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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